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Abstract.1 We have investigated the formation of 
mesophase carbon microbeads in tar pitch generated by 
the coal coking in a steelmaking plant. Pitches were 
obtained at different distillation temperatures (643, 673 
and 723 K). The distilled samples were then thermally 
treated in nitrogen atmosphere either at 723 K for 8 h (T1) 
for at 703 K for 4 h (T2). A new phase appears, seen in 
optical microscopy with a polarizing filter. Samples 
subjected to the T1 thermal treatment were found to form 
a discontinuous fluid phase distinct from the main phase. 
Formation of mesophase carbon microbeads is seen also 
in samples subjected to the T2 treatment, with the particle 
diameters from 30 to 60 µm. The microbeads can be used 
as precursors for the synthesis of graphitic materials. 
 
Keywords: mesophase carbon microspheres, coal tar, 
graphitic materials. 

1. Introduction 

Coal tar is a by-product of thermal degradation of 
coal. The objective of the degradation process is either 
carbonization to obtain coke or gasification to obtain the 
so-called coal gas as well. Distillation of coal tar leaves 
behind coal tar pitch (CTP), a thick black liquid with 
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viscosity even higher than coal tar. CTP is a complex 
mixture of polyaromatic hydrocarbons [1, 2]. Problems of 
separation into components are somewhat similar as in 
petroleum [3]. A widely used characterization parameter 
based on the elemental analysis is the C/H ratio. This ratio 
is related to the structure of the pitch components. CTP is 
widely used to prepare carbon materials due to its 
relatively low cost, availability and high carbon yield 
(CY) [4]. Due to the chemical complexity of the pitch, 
detailed characterization is essential to assess possible 
applications [5]. In industries where pitches are used, 
and/or prepared, it is convenient to arrange a routine 
characterization procedure that is as simple as possible. 

Tar pitches contain dispersed carbonaceous 
particles generated in the coke oven. The gases, getting 
into the tar, carry these particles. In the pitch, the particles 
are insoluble, even in the presence of powerful solvents 
such as quinoline. In industrial applications, the common 
practice is to determine the fraction of the pitch insoluble 
in toluene (TI) and in quinoline (QI), as well as the pitch 
softening temperature (SP) [6]. The term “primary”, such 
as in PQI, pertains to insoluble material from the primary 
coal conversion process. This is in contrast to the 
secondary QI (SQI) that pertains to the insoluble fraction 
after pitch thermal treatment [7-9].   

The pitch softening temperature is closely 
associated with density and balance of the light/heavy 
compounds in it. As expected, the higher the softening 
point, the more that balance is shifted towards the heavy 
compounds. The structural composition and texture of TI 
and QI substances contained in the CTP, as a raw material 
for advanced carbon materials, have both scientific and 
practical interest. They also provide valuable information 
about the behavior during the carbonization of the CTP 
fractions, the time evolution of the thermo-chemical 
processes during the coking, the influence on the 
mesophase formation with the development of isotropic 
and anisotropic coke textures, and obviously on the 
potential applications [10].  Mesophases can be prepared 
from soft coal tar, petroleum residues and from pure 
aromatic compounds with a Lewis acid [11-13]. 
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When coal pitches or petroleum derived pitches are 
heated to temperatures over 650 K, anisotropic spheres of 
a mesophase appear from the isotropic matrix [14]. Their 
coalescence progress generates bigger spheres resulting in 
a wide distribution of sphere sizes when coalescence 
occurs at random. In order to produce mesophase carbon 
microbeads (MCMBs), the coalescence must be stopped 
before the spheres are transformed into a continuous bulk 
mesophase [15]. Three stages are involved in the 
mesophase formation mechanism: nucleation, growth, and 
coalescence. The wide distribution of sphere sizes is 
attributed to an extended period of nucleation and/or high 
coalescence frequency [16, 17]. 

Primary quinoline insoluble particles have been 
studied by microscopy already in 1983 by Kremer and 
Cukier [18]. PQIs might be able to overcome the high-
energy barrier of a new mesophase formation and in this 
way decrease the activation energy of MCMBs formation. 
It appears that the QI particles serve as nuclei for the 
MCMBs growth [19]. 

Applications of carbon-containing materials often 
take advantage of the flexible coordination chemistry of 
carbon atoms, which allow wide possibilities of 
tridimensional structures due to their ability to bind atoms 
of different elements [20]. MCMBs are recognized as 
optimal precursors of carbon materials of high density and 
high strength [21-24]. 

As expected, when MCMBs are prepared from 
CTP containing PQI and QI, the development of the 
mesophase and the microstructure of resulting MCMBs 
depend on the quality of the precursors and additives, as 
well as on the conditions of the carbonization process [25-
30]. In this situation, the aim of our work was obtaining 
MCMBs from the coal tar generated in an industrial 
process, keeping in mind the potential applications of 
these particles. 

2. Experimental 

We have used coal tar generated as a byproduct of the 
coking process in an industrial steelmaking plant. According 
to the supplier, its QI = 3.0 % and TI = 4.3 %. Nitrogen 
industrial grade gas was used for thermal treatment and 
pyrolysis. For solubility tests, toluene and N-methyl-2-
pyrrolidone (NMP) ACS grade reagents were used. 

Tar distillation was carried out using a Koehler 
model K45200 Distillation Apparatus, following the 
ASTM D86 standard procedure. Samples of 100 ml of tar 
were treated, at temperatures of 643 K, called DES370 in 
the following), 673 K (called DES400) and 723 K (called 
DES450). 

Thermal treatment of pitches was conducted in a 
thermally insulated heating reactor, with a controlled 
nitrogen flow of 0.2 l·min-1. Table 1 summarizes 

experimental conditions of distillation and thermal 
treatments of the pitches. 

Content of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and sulphur 
in samples was determined with a LECO-CHNS-932 
elemental analyzer at 1323 K, using 1 mg samples. The 
oxygen content was determined in a LECO VTF-900 
graphite furnace coupled to the elemental analyzer. 

The softening point measurements of the pitches 
were made using a Mettler Toledo FP90 equipment, 
according to the ASTM D3104 method. 

The toluene solubility tests of toluene insoluble 
particles (TI) of the pitches were conducted according to 
the ASTM D4312-95A method. Content of insolubles in 
N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMPI) was determined by a 
similar procedure. 

Pyrolysis of samples was performed at 1623 K, 
with a flow of 225 ml·min-1 of nitrogen. The carbon yield 
was determined according to the ASTM D4715 method 
(Alcan procedure). 

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of the pitches 
was performed by a Perkin-Elmer TGA7 apparatus. The 
TGA technique is well explained by Menard [31] and also 
discussed in a textbook by some of us [32].  

After heat treatments, the resulting pitch samples 
were grinded and sieved at a particle size less than 0.4 mm 
and then embedded into an epoxy resin. The polished 
samples were examined by a Zeiss Axioplan microscope 
with a polarizing filter. For the identification of the 
predominant microstructures, objectives of 20X, 50X or 
100X immersed in oil were used. For brevity, only 20X 
magnifications are presented here. Micrographs were ob-
tained using a Leica model DC100 photographic camera. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Elemental Composition 

Table 2 presents the elemental compositions and 
the C/H ratios of our samples. Marked trends are observed 
for C, H, O and the C/H ratio. Lower boiling fractions 
contain more hydrogen and oxygen. Therefore, as the 
distillation temperature is increased, concentration of C 
increases, while concentrations of oxygen and hydrogen 
decrease. The C/H ratio increases along with the 
distillation temperature. 

3.2. Softening Point 
In Table 3 we show the results of the softening 

point and solubility tests. The sample distilled at 723 K 
has the highest softening point. It is expected that 
distillation to a higher temperature produces more higher 
molecular weight compounds. In function of the softening 
point, pitches are classified as either binding or 
impregnating ones. Based on this classification scheme, 
our samples are impregnating. 
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Table 1  

Experimental conditions of distillation and thermal treatments of the pitches 
Thermal treatment Sample designation Distillation temperature, K T1, 723 K, 8 h T2, 703 K, 4 h 

CTP – – CTPT2 
DES370 643 DES370T1 – 
DES400 673 DES400T1 DES400T2 
DES450 723 DES450T1 DES450T2 

 
Table 2  

Elemental composition of samples 
Element, % CTP DES370 DES400 DES450 

C 91.0 92.1 92.8 93.7 
H 5.10 4.47 4.38 4.28 
N 0.74 0.71 0.73 0.74 
S 0.58 0.65 0.64 0.51 
O 2.39 0.89 0.55 0.52 

C/H 1.50 1.73 1.78 1.84 
 

Table 3 

Results for softening point and solubility tests 
Indices CTP DES370 DES400 DES450 

Softening point (SP), K  322 341 369 
Toluene insoluble (TI), % 4.2 19.2 23.1 35.1 
N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone (NMPI) insoluble, %  8.6 9.7 23.0 
Carbon yield (CY), %  42 45 50 

 
Table 4 

Comparison of TGA results with CY and with C/H ratio 
Indices CTP DES370 DES400 DES450 

Carbon yield (CY), %  42 45 50 
TGA, wt% remaining 20 28 31 42 
C/H ratio 1.50 1.73 1.78 1.84 

 
Two solvents with different polarity and extraction 

capacity were used, toluene and N-methyl-2- pyrrolidone, 
as seen in Table 3. The sample with the lowest solubility, 
that is DES450, also has the highest softening point 
(369 K), suggesting the existence of a relationship 
between these parameters. Insolubility increases with 
increasing distillation temperature. Thus, we expect 
formation of the most mesophase microspheres in the 
DES450 sample. 

3.3. Thermogravimetric Analysis Results 

We display the TGA results in Fig. 1. Except for 
CTP, significant weight losses begin at temperatures 
above 473 K and persist until approximately 823 K. At 
temperatures higher than 873 K, there is almost no change 
in the weight. CTP has the lowest thermal stability among 
the materials investigated, it refers to the entire 
temperature range up  to  1273 K. Thus, the carbonaceous  

 
Fig. 1. TGA of CT and pitch degradation 

 
residue at 1273 K is larger in the distilled samples than in 
the tar. Comparing the values of the weight percentage 

0         373        473        573        673         773        873         973       1073      1173       1273 
T, K 
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remaining at 1273 K in TGA and carbon yield at the 
temperature of 823 K, we find that they behave 
symbatically; see Table 4.  

3.4. Optical Microscopy 
We reiterate that thermal treatments were applied 

to induce mesophase formation. Micrographs shown in 
Figs. 2a and 2b both correspond to the DES370T1 sample, 
and both exhibit an anisotropic coke texture. The regions 
seen have different orientations that can be distinguished 
by different colors seen in polarized light. The flow 
domains lose their continuity because of the appearance of 
insoluble TI and NMPI ‘islands’. The same phenomenon 
occurs for samples DES400T1 (Figs. 2c and 2d), and 
DES450T1 (Figs. 2e and 2f). In summary, T1 favors a 
fluid mesophase but not the MCMBs formation. 

Samples DES400T2, DES450T2 and CTP were 
subjected to a thermal treatment at 703 K in nitrogen 
atmosphere for 4 h. The corresponding micrographs are 
shown in Fig. 3. T2 treatment promotes MCMBs 
formation. Microspheres are dispersed in an isotropic 
matrix, along with TI and NMPI matter. The isotropic 
phase corresponds to the pink-brown area, while the 
anisotropic phase corresponds to spheres with different 
tonalities due to the effect of the polarized light. MCMB 
coalescence can be seen, particularly, in Figs. 3c and 3d 
for samples generated from DES450T2. MCMBs in Figs. 
3c and 3d  have  dimensions exceeding  50 µm.  Thus,  the  

DES450T2 material provided MCMBs of a magnitude 
and distribution ideal for the synthesis of graphitic 
materials. Rapid carbonization involves formation of new 
beads; in DES450T2 the beads touch each other, their soft 
surfaces coalesce together, so that beads or spheres of 
large size are formed. In general, the rate of generation of 
MCMBs is related to the concentration of the precursor, in 
turn that concentration is a function of temperature. The 
coalescence process commences after termination of the 
generation process [16]. 

4. Conclusions 

Tar distillation temperature has a significant effect 
on the pitch properties. As distillation temperature 
increases, the SP, TI, NMPI and CY increase – as does the 
aromaticity degree reflected in the C/H ratio as well. 

Temperature and thermal treatment duration play a 
critical role on the microstructures that are developed. 
There is evidence that the temperature of 723 K, applied 
for 8 h, contributes to the flow domain texture formation. 
The thermal treatment at a lower temperature and shorter 
duration (703 K during 4 h) promotes the MCMBs 
formation. 

We observe the formation of MCMBs with 
diameters larger than 50 µm when starting with CTP of 
industrial origin. 

 

     
Fig. 2. 20X optical micrographs of DES370T1 (a, b);  

DES400T1 (c, d) and DES450T1 (e, f) 
Fig. 3. 20X optical micrographs of DES400T2 (a, b);  

DES450T2 (c, d) and CTPT2 (e, f) 
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Pitches obtained by distillation at 723 K, and 
thermally treated at 703 K in nitrogen atmosphere during 
4 h (DES450T2), produce MCMBs of a magnitude and 
distribution ideal to generate graphitic materials. As 
discussed by Lavin-Lopez and coworkers [33], graphite as 
well as graphene oxide can be used to produce graphene 
by simple and inexpensive methods. 

Consider now our results from another point of 
view. Petroleum also contains heavy fractions that settle at 
the bottoms of the tanks during storage and transport. 
Therefore, Tertyshna and her colleagues developed a 
method of visbreaking, that is thermal degradation of 
those fractions, in their case at 713 K [34]. One thus 
reduces the viscosity with respect to the starting material 
by a factor between 6 and 10, one also reduces the density 
by up to 40 %, and obtains lower boiling fractions in an 
economical way. Production of petroleum involves a 
number of operations at different stages, developed and 
discussed in detail by Lucas and her coworkers [35-41]. A 
severe problem dealing with petroleum and also with coal 
is the presence of sulfur. Thus, methods of desulfurization 
are being developed, notably by Bratychak and coworkers 
[42, 43].  
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МЕЗОФАЗНІ МІКРОСФЕРИ ПІСЛЯ  

ДИСТИЛЯЦІЇ ТА ТЕПЛООБРОБЛЕННЯ 
 КАМ'ЯНОВУГІЛЬНОЇ СМОЛИ 

 
Анотація. Досліджено утворення мезофазних мікро-

гранул карбону в пеку, отриманому  під  час коксування  вугілля  

на сталеплавильному заводі. Пеки отримували за різних темпе-
ратур перегонки (643, 673 і 723 К), після чого їх піддавали 
термічному обробленню в атмосфері азоту за 723 К протягом 
8 год. (T1) або за 703 К протягом 4 год. (Т2). Утворення нової 
фази підтверджено результатами оптичної мікроскопії з по-
ляризованим фільтром. Встановлено, що зразки після терміч-
ного оброблення T1 утворюють рідку дисперсну фазу, відмінну 
від основної. Утворення мезофазних мікрогранул карбону з діа-
метром частинок від 30 до 60 мкм доведено для зразків після об-
роблення Т2. Показано, що мікрогранули можуть бути викорис-
тані як вихідні продуктив для синтезу графітових матеріалів. 

 
Ключові слова: мезофазні карбонові мікросфери, 

кам’яновугільна смола, графітові матеріали. 
 


